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At Cherry Irrigation, we recognise that our people are our biggest asset. The services that we provide to the
irrigated farming sector often require long hours and extra effort to get the job done but our staff’s commitment
shows in the results that we achieve.

Although it is always exciting to have new employees joining our team, it is the ones that have been there for
many years that form the mainstay and create the culture that is unique to our company.

With the total number of staff now reaching 70, which includes those
employed in Namibia, the Cherry family is blessed to be growing in these
difficult economic times.

We look forward to providing our clients with quality service – 
quality that grows.

Isobel van der Stoep
General Manager

More hands, more skills, more focus

There have been quite a few new additions to Team Cherry these past six months. 
Meet our new staff members below:

Nickie Theron – senior automation technician

Nickie leads our automation department which caters for an increasing
demand for state-of-the-art automation solutions. With his background in
electrical engineering and industrial electronics, and more than 10 years’
experience, Nickie is highly proficient in the design and installation of
automation systems for open field and undercover irrigation, as well as
climate control solutions. A team player and logical thinker, Nickie provides
technical support to customers and drives the maintenance services offered.

GK Kufandada – electrical engineer

Appointed to provide inhouse electrical design services with his degree in
mechatronics providing the ideal background, GK says what he loves about
working at Cherry Irrigation is the dynamism of the industry and the exciting
challenges he is faced with daily. “My job keeps me motivated,” he says.

Brendon Cloete – internal sales

A born and bred Grabouwer, Brendon says he loves helping people and
enjoys the challenges and problem-solving that comes with his job. Having
had a break away from the company for a short while, the knowledge and
experience that he brings back with him is a welcome addition to the front
line in the retail shop.

Kimberley Janecke – compliance and administrative support

Kimberley grew up in Somerset West and now lives in Sir Lowry’s Pass
Village with her husband, Leon. She loves her work, especially the potential
for career growth and the wonderful team spirit. Her versatility and
organisational skills ensure that the office runs smoothly, and she also plays
a supporting role in keeping our ISO certification systems in order.

Schalk Willem van Heerden – stock controller

Born and raised in Grabouw and previously employed at Cherry Irrigation,
Schalk moved to Cape Town six years ago to broaden his horizons. He is
however happy to be back with our company and closer to his family. “I love
my work because of the structure and atmosphere – it’s unique!” he says.

Joseph Monwabisi Rigala – panel builder

Born and raised in Mfuleni in Cape Town, Joseph says he really enjoys his
current job of building state of the art electrical panels in our workshop
because “it gives me a chance to do what I love doing and it’s also
something that I am good at”.

Brenton John Smit – store assistant/driver

Another homegrown local from Grabouw, Brenton is a man who enjoys
solving problems and is always up to tackling a challenge. “I love learning
new things and also seeing new places!” he says.

E-CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
We share news about our activities as well as industry-related information on our social media
pages. We invite you to connect with us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram.

CONTACT US
Cherry Irrigation specialises in the

design and implementation of all

types of agri-irrigation systems. We

have more than 30 years’ experience

in the industry. Our success is tied to

our willingness to stay up to date with

new methods and technology.

South Africa     |     Namibia     |     Angola

info@cherryirrigation.com 

infonam@cherryirrigation.com

cornelus@cherryirrigation.com

(+27) 21 859 4246 - South Africa

(+264) 81 689 7453 - Namibia (Willem)

(+244) 940 860 578 - Angola (Nelus)
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